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to have overlooked. (1) The expression es
Tpinjv pjvos, 'on (or rather "against") the
third of the month,' is a very suspicious
one. An Attic writer would have said ets
rpirqv iarafiivov, or the like. I will not
absolutely deny that es rphrjv firjvos is a
possible expression in verse; but exempla
desunt; and until they are produced the
soundness of the text must remain in
question. (2) The day on which debts
were paid at Athens seems to have been the
last of the month (hrq xal via) rather than
the first day of the month (yov/j.ijvCa). I t is
true that Plutarch and other late writers
mention the payment of debts on the
vovivrfvia.: but they wrote at a time when
the Roman custom of paying on the Kalends
had probably led to a change in the Greek
usage. That the h-q KO.1 via was the usual
day for settling accounts at Athens is clear
from the Clouds of Aristophanes, from
Lysias against Paneleon 6, and other
passages too numerous to mention. For
these reasons it seems probable that the
text is corrupt. Whether KviQala's emend-
ation, which Professor Earle accepts, is the
right one, is another matter.
G.I.A. ii. 3961, 2.—avrla 8' ov 7rapa8eifai
afaiXtro Salfiovos oft<ra. The sense and syntax
of this line have not been clear to editors
(see for example Kaibel, Epig. Gr. 87 ; Hoff-
mann, Sylloge, 40). I would read, without
changing a letter, avrib 8' oil irdpa S«£af
a.<t>ti\tTo Saifwvos atcra, etc. The construc-
tion then becomes perfectly simple.
Horace Sat. i. 8, 39.—Ivlius et fragilis
Pediatia furque Voranus. Ivlius is clearly
wrong, as no member of the Julian family
would be mentioned by Horace in this
contemptuous way. Read Tillius, and
compare Sat. vi. 107-9. The change from
Iulius to Tillius is palaeographically very
easy.
H. W. HAYLEY.
Wesleyan University, Middletown, Conn.
NOTE ON CICERO AD ATTIGUM, V. 19. 2.
FILIOLAM tuam tibi iam t Romae iucun-
dam esse gaudeo, eamque, quam nunquam
vidi, tamen et amo et amabilem esse certo
scio.
Nearly all editors place this passage
beside Att. vii. 2, 4 FUiola tua te delectari
laetor et probari tibi (pvcriKrjv esse TTJV irpos ra
rcKva. Lehmann, accordingly, suggests
amove or natura. Rather we should read
opixrj ' by a natural instinct.' In the lan-
guage of the Stoical philosophy op/w) was
the regular word for the natural instincts
cp. Fin. iv. 39 Naturalem appetitionem, quam
voeant bpfx^v: Off. ii. 18 appelitiones quas
illi bpfias (sc. nominant). Written in
Roman characters, as the word often is in
MSS. (e.g. N.D. ii. 58; Fin. iii. 23), it
might readily have been corrupted into
Home, a mere transposition of letters.
Such transpositions are frequent in the
Medicean, e.g. Att. v. 12. 3, alterum for
laterum ; vii. 13. 3, scripsti for scripsit.
L. C. PURSER.
FRONTO AND PLUTARCH.
IN" the article on Fronto, the tutor of
Marcus Aurelius, in Smith's Dictionary of
Greek and Roman Biography, Professor
William Ramsay says: ' the story that he
was descended by the mother's tide from
Plutarch is a mere modern fabrication.'
These words are apparently taken [from a
remark of Niebuhr in his edition of Fronto
(p. xxv.) that this story ' recentioris aetatis
commentum est.' Niebuhr adds ' Auctorem
citant Joannem Saresberien.»em, sed parum
attente lectum ; nam Sextum cum Frontone
confundunt.' I t seems however to have
been Niebuhr himself who was guilty of
reading John of Salisbury ' parum attente.'
He had doubtless observed that a passage,
Policraticus viii. 19, which mentions Fronto,
contained the words ' Institutus est (sc. M.
Antoninus) ad philosophiam per Apollonium
Chalcedonensem, ad scientiam litterarum
Graecarum per Chaeronensem Plntarehi
nepotem.' The grandson of Plutarch here
